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The agonistic responses of pigeons to the introduction of a stick and the experimenter’s 
hand into their home cages is described. The effects of lesions of the archistriatum, a 
presumed homologue of the mammalian amygdala, of lesions of the overlying neostri- 
atum and of control sham operations on this behavior in selected aggressive pigeons are 
reported. Only archistriatal lesions lead to a persistent depression of the aggressive and a 
converse increment of the avoidance components of the pigeon’s response to both test 
stimuli. The results are discussed in relation to other evidence on the role of the avian 
archistriatum and this structure’s correspondence with the amygdala. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ethological studies show that the aggressive behavior of animals serves a variety 
of functions depending on the socio-ecological niche occupied by each species. Ac- 
cordingly, it can be expected that the physiological mechanisms controlling aggres- 
sion will differ from species to species. A common phyletic origin may conversely 
have caused the retention of similar patterns of control. It is obvious that cornpara- 
tive studies on the physiological basis of aggression are needed to assess the effect 
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of these opposing evolutionary tendencies. Presently available information derives 
largely from only a few species, the cat and the rat being the preeminent ones. The 
pigeon (Columba livia), an ecologically and phylogenetically quite different animal, 
could be a suitable subject for expanding our knowledge about the physiological 
substrates of aggression across species. It is a convenient laboratory species, it pos- 
sesses a relatively stereotyped repertoire of agonistic responses that facilitate quan- 
titative observations, and it has been reasonably well investigated with behavioral 
methods. Little, however, is known about the physiological basis of the pigeon’s 
agonistic behavior. As part of a more extensive project on this theme [Martin 
Ramirez and Delius, in press; see also Delius, 1973 J we have examined the effect 
of lesioning the pigeon’s archistriatum. This avian forebrain structure is generally 
thought to be homologous to the mammalian amygdala [Ariens Kappers et al, 
19361. It is well documented that the amygdala is profoundly involved in the 
control of aggression in mammals; some evidence to be reviewed later in the paper 
indicates that the archistriatum may play a similar role in birds. Concerning speci- 
fically the pigeon, however, the information supporting such an inference is slen- 
der. Thus an attempt to establish this role in this species seemed to be worthwhile. 

METHODS 

Seventy five adult homing pigeons of unknown sex were bought from local 
dealers. All had previous free-ranging experience. In the laboratory they were kept 
in standard 50 X 40 X 30 cm cages. Blinds between the cages reduced the visual 
contact among the animals. They were exposed to an artificial 12-hour light- 
12-hour dark cycle and to a nearly constant temperature of 18 degrees centigrade. 
About one third of the animals had previously served in operant conditioning ex- 
periments for about three months and had been chronically food-deprived to 80% 
of their normal weight as well as handled nearly daily. The remainder had simply 
been kept in the laboratory for about one month. During this study all animals 
were given ad lib food and water. 

In order to elicit agonistic responses from them the subjects were exposed to 
a sequence of stimuli. First the experimenter approached their cage and peered at 
them for about 15 seconds. Then he introduced a wooden stick into the cage mov- 
ing it with stabbing motions toward the animal for some 30 seconds before with- 
drawing it. Afterwards he waved a hand in front of the cage for 15 seconds and then 
introduced it into the cage through the door approaching and following the animal 
with a closed fist for about 30 seconds. Finally the experimenter recorded stand- 
ardized scores and made notes about the behavioral responses the subject had shown. 
The details of the scoring will be described later. As a rule the subjects were tested 
once daily at 11 AM excepting weekends. 

Preliminary testing served to select 18 pigeons that responded reliably with pre- 
dominantly aggressive behavior (see below). These animals were then systematically 
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tested for four weeks before they were submitted to surgery. After a postoperative 
recovery pause of one week they were tested for a further five weeks. Simultaneously 
their daily food consumption was determined by giving them a fixed weight of 
food (40 gm) in a deep trough minimizing grain scattering and weighing the re- 
mainder 24 hours later. The subjects were also weighed weekly with a spring balance 
held in a cloth-jacket. 

For the operation the animals were anaesthetized with Equithesin (intramus- 
cular, initial dose 0.25 m1/100 gm bodyweight, additional doses 0.1 m1/100 gm) and 
their head held in a Stellar-Johnson stereotaxic apparatus modified according to 
the Karten and Hodos [I9671 pigeon stereotaxic atlas. The scalp was retracted and 
the skull perforated with a dental drill. A brass olive was placed in the cloaca, to 
serve as indifferent electrode. We attempted to place bilateral lesions in 12 birds at 
coordinates A 5-6, 5, L 6-7 and V 7-8 using an insulated stainless steel needle 
with an 0.5 mm exposed tip and by passing a 100 kHz current of approximately 
30 mA for 10 seconds. As will be described later there was, however, some variation 
in the lesions actually obtained. Six control birds were similarly treated except that 
no coagulation current was applied. 

perfused with saline and formalin following cannulation of the carotids. After at least 
one week of fixation in formalin the brains were removed from the skull and sec- 
tioned in the stereotaxic frontal plane with a freeze microtome. The 40 I-( sections 
containing lesioned tissue were stained with cresyl violet and examined under the 
microscope. The extent of the lesions was transferred on to brain section outlines 
taken from the Karten and Hodos [ 1967 J atlas. 

After termination of the observations the animals were sacrificed and their brains 

RESULTS 

Behavior 

Although accounts of the agonistic behavior of pigeons are available [eg, Fabricius 
and Jansson, 1963; Spiteri, 19751 in the special test situation we used, the responses 
of the subjects differed somewhat from the extant descriptions. We thus find it neces- 
sary to briefly review the behavior shown, conforming as far as possible with the ac- 
counts of the above mentioned authors. 

The usually initial and least intense response to the testing stimuli is attention. Most- 
ly with a latency of some seconds the subject takes up an erect posture, extending its 
neck, and begins to make scanning movements with the head, with the eyes wide open. 
It appears to watch the environment and particularly the experimental stimulus ready 
to respond with a more active behavior. I f  the neck remains stretched and the plumage 
sleeked during this attentive posture then it is likely that the subsequent behavior 
will be fearful; if the neck is shortened and the plumage fluffed, then the probable 
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sequel is aggression. Freezing is a fear response that will often develop from the atten- 
tive response, the animal simply becoming immobile and remaining so for a period 
varying between several seconds and minutes before slowly beginning to make small 
amplitude movements or before suddenly exploding into extreme flight behavior. 
From attention or such unfreezing pigeons often progress to leaning away, that is 
bending the body and head away from the stimulus with a sidewards orientation 
without shifting and while observing the stimulus intently. In this position it may 
hold out the wing closer to the stimulus: wing fending. This may lead to withdraw- 
ing, that is walking away mostly with a sideward attitude to the stimulus and at- 
tempting frantically to leave the cage, pushing against the wire netting. Attempts to 
fly away may then be observed, the birds extending and flapping the wings and push- 
ing against the cage walls. This active flight behavior is sometimes, though not often, 
preceded by alarm calls, harsh notes transcribable as “hinnh.” A variant style of 
avoidance and escape is crouching, when the pigeon presses the body against the 
floor, the wings drooping slightly and the neck retracted, and sneaking, where it 
crawls away maintaining this posture. 

A distant stimulus often elicits bow-cooing that is walking, tracing a series of re- 
versing semicircles with the plumage fluffed, the tail spread and the throat swollen, 
with interspersed brief bursts of speed and body and head bows while giving repeated 
calls “cooo-cooo.” If the stimulus approaches, the animal will usually revert to threat. 
The animal fluffs the plumage, sometimes also spreads the tail and swells the throat 
maintaining a sidewards orientation to  the stimulus. The wing opposite to the stim- 
ulus is raised above the back, that close to the stimulus is flicked or more rarely 
also raised. This may lead to attack where the animal approaches the stimulus, some- 
times jumping forward and slapping with the wing close to the stimulus, exceptionally 
with both wings, raising them and bringing them down sharply on it. I t  will also 
peck, most short of target, but sometimes gripping the stimulus vigorously, shaking 
or twisting it with the eyes closed. A deep throated aggressive vocalization may ac- 
company this behavior. 

For the final routine scoring the response of a pigeon to a stick or hand test was 
classed as either attack, threat, retreat or flying away depending on the responses 
predominantly shown by the subject. In the great majority of the tests there was 
no difficulty in deciding between the categories. The interobserver agreement was 
of the order of 95%. Additionally we also noted which of the behavior elements 
described above were shown during each test component. Later in the text we 
will also often refer to aggressive and avoidance behavior; these categories simply 
refer t o  attack and threat, and retreat and flying away respectively taken together. 

We compared the efficacy with which the two stimuli used, stick and hand, eli- 
cited aggressive responses from the initial 75 animals not yet selected for pre- 
dominant aggressive responding. The stick elicited more agonistic responses than 
the hand in only 5% of the pigeons while the hand did so more than the stick in 
84% of the subjects, the remainder of the subjects reacting similarly t o  both 
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stimuli. Figure 1 shows that the tests with two stimuli elicited different response 
profiles. The hand released relatively more attack, retreat and flying away scores 
than the stick which yielded predominantly threat, while relatively few tests 
yielded no agonistic responses at all. 

0 stick test 

hand test 

- 
Attack Threat Retreat Flying No response 

Fig. 1.  Agonistic behavior shown by pigeons (N = 75) in response to a stick and a hand intro- 
duced into their home cages. 

Lesions 

The examination of the histological sections revealed differences in the location 
and extent of the lesions in the 12 experimental animals. This made it necessary to 
class them into three groups: three subjects had bilateral lesions in the archistria- 
tum; three others had only unilateral lesions in the same structure (it is possible 
that very small contralateral lesions might have passed undetected); six subjects 
had bilateral lesions that largely spared the archistriatum and mainly affected the 
overlying neostriatum caudale (Fig. 2 ) .  Additionally there were six subjects in the 
control group that had undergone a sham operation; their brains were histolog- 
ically normal. 

Comparing in each case the percentage response scores on both the stick and the 
hand tests four weeks preoperatively and five weeks postoperatively reveals that 
both the bilateral and the unilateral archistriatally damaged animals showed reason- 
ably similar decrease in aggressive behavior and increase in avoidance behavior (Fig. 
3). This warranted lumping them together into a single group of archistriatals. Due 
to chance several subjects with preoperatively less marked aggressive and more pro- 
nounced avoidance behavior were included in this group. Nevertheless, all the archi- 
striatally lesioned pigeons showed a postoperative decrease in aggression and an in- 
crease in avoidance behavior. The animals with neostriatal lesions showed no 
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Fig. 3. Agonistic behavior shown by pigeons during tests before (B) and after (A) lesions of 
archistriaturn. Numbers identify individual subjects. 

change in behavior unless it was a slight average increase in aggression (Fig. 4). 
The control subjects overall similarly did not show changes except that one 
animal (No. 16) yielded an unexplained delayed and transitory postoperative 
decrease in aggression and increase in avoidance (Fig. 5) .  

Figure 6 illustrates the mean results of all three groups. Comparison of the pre- 
operative with the postoperative behavior separetely for the stick and the hand tests 
reveals that only the archistriatally lesioned animals showed significant changes. 
The decrease in aggression in the hand test was significant at P < 0.01 (t = 5.43, 
df = 5 ) .  The increase in avoidance was significant for both the stick test (t = 4.92, 
df = 5) and the hand test (t = 5.59, df = 5 )  a t  P < 0.01. 

in more detail in Figure 7. Excepting some of the more rarely occurring patterns 
for which the evidence is not clear, all other patterns showed changes compatible 
with the overall conclusion that the lesions produced a decrease in aggressive and an 

The nature of the response changes in the archistriatally lesioned animals is shown 
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Fig. 4. Agonistic behavior shown by pigeons during tests before (B) and after (A) lesions 
of the neostriatum. Numbers identify individual subjects. 

increase in avoidance behavior. In particular pecking and wing slapping decreased 
and leaning away and crouching increased as a consequence of partial ablations of 
the archistriatum. However the effects of the archistriatal lesions on the agonistic be- 
havior may not be permanent. Figure 8 shows that by the sixth postoperative week 
the subjects’ responses, particularly the aggressive components, returned some way 
towards preoperative levels. We do not have sufficient data available to decide whe- 
ther the time until recovery is dependent on the size of the lesion but this seems pos- 
sible. Since the histology showed that the lesions were filled with glial scar tissue in- 
capable of neural functioning, it must be concluded that other neural tissue must have 
been responsible for this recovery. 

Regarding food consumption there was only a rather slight difference between the 
archistriatally lesioned and the controls (unlesioned and neostriatally lesioned). While 
both groups showed a transitory, about 10% decrease in food intake after the inter- 
vention, this decreased intake may have been more prolonged in the archistriatal ani- 
mals three weeks) than in the controls (two weeks). This difference did not show up 
in the body weights, which increased steadily in both groups by about 5% in the course 
of eight weeks of observation. 
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DISCUSSION 

Agonistic behavior is shown by animals in many different functional contexts. 
It may address members of other species as part of predatory behavior, as an anti- 
predator response, as a defense against parasites or as a reaction against ecological 
competitors. As a response to conspecifics it may function to secure or defend re- 
sources (including social partners) or to support or prevent intraspecific predation 
or even to  reject diseased individuals. While the behaviors shown in these various si- 
tuations by a given species may be qualitatively different, they often overlap. The 
functional context of the agonistic responses elicited by our testing procedures is 
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Fig. 8. Time course of agonistic behavior changes after archistriatal lesions in pigeons. Mean 
of six subjects. 

probably complex. On the one hand it may be understood as an interspecific anti- 
predator behavior as indicated by the occurrence of freezing, crouching and sneak- 
ing, responses shown in the wild toward predators but rarely against conspecifics 
[Delius, unpublished observations] ; on the other hand there are indications that 
this domestic species considers man to some extent as a conspecific, much as im- 
printed geese do their caretaker. This is suggested by the occurrence of bow-coo- 
ing, a response that is not shown toward natural predators by pigeons but is very 
frequent in intraspecific social encounters, both agonistic and sexual. Our tests may 
thus assay a functionally heterogenous set of behaviors that conceivably could al- 
so involve different control substrates. 

These considerations however will provisionally be subordinate in view of the 
simplicity and relative reliability of the tests. Their usefulness is justified by the re- 
sults. Lesions located in the archistriatum markedly and significantly depress the 
aggressive responses in favor of a predominance of avoidance behavior as measured 
by the tests. Lesions in the neostriatum do not have this effect; rather there may 
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be a slight, though nonsignificant, increase in aggressive behavior. Note that this 
group of animals provided a blind control group since only the histology revealed 
that the intended archistriatal lesion had been misplaced. Control sham operated 
animals did not show any significant change. 

The reduction in aggression and increase in avoidance following archistriatal le- 
sions contrasts somewhat with results obtained on birds by other authors. Phillips 
I19641 reported taming as the main consequence of ventromedial archistriatum and 
tractus occipito-mesencephalicus lesions in mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), the 
tract being the main efferent pathway of the archistriatum. The descriptions seem 
to suggest that taming consisted principally of a reduction of fear responses elicited 
by man. He also obtained comparable results with similarly lesioned lovebirds 
(Agapornis roseiecolis): fear-inducing objects were less effective in suppressing feed- 
ing. However there was also reduction in mobbing behavior toward such objects, 
mobbing being perhaps a partially aggressive response [Phillips, 19681. Zeier [1968] 
refers to the taming effect of more lateral archistriatal lesions in pigeons (correspond- 
ing more closely to  ours) but does not specify of what this taming consisted. Antero- 
lateral lesions seemed to  increase fearfulness, occasionally aggressiveness [Zeier, 19741 
Maser et a1 [1973] report that archistriatal lesions in chickens (Callus gallus) facili- 
tate the tonic immobility response that we think to  be related to freezing behavior, 
an avoidance response. Dafters [1975,1976] reports a learning deficit in archistria- 
tally lesioned pigeons when an aversive reinforcer was used [compare also Cohen, 
19751. Wright and Spencer [1976] found that ring doves (Streptopelia risoria) with 
tractus occipito-mesencephalicus transections virtually ceased to show any kind of 
agonistic behavior to a predator model. 

It does indeed not seem possible to ascribe consistently to the archistriatum an 
aggression-facilitating, avoidance-suppressive function. Several factors may be respon- 
sible for the apparent diversity in the results of these various studies: variations in 
lesion extent and location, species differences, and heterogeneous behavioral assess- 
ment. In our case we also wonder whether the selective use of aggressive animals 
might not have biased the results. Elsewhere one of us has argued that the same neu- 
ral substrates might have different functions in the control of fear and aggression 
in individuals with either fearful or aggressive dispositions [Delius, 19731. Could it 
be that the same lesion might suppress aggression and facilitate avoidance in an 
aggressive subject but have the reverse effect in a fearful one? 

Collation of information from electrical brain stimulation studies on various 
avian species suggests that indeed the bird’s archistriatum, among other structures, is 
a control substrate for both aggression and avoidance responses [Akerman, 1966: 
pigeons; Maley, 1969; Phillips, 1964: mallard;Putkonen, 1966, 1967, 1973; Phil- 
lips and Youngren, 1971 : chicken; Vowles and Beazley, 1974: ring doves]. Though 
not decisively, these heterogeneous data seems to indicate that the aggressive respon- 
ses are obtained predominantly from the ventromedial part of the archistriatum where- 
as avoidance responses are elicited from more dorsolateral parts of the structure. 
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Such a differentiation in function might relate to the regional connectivity differen- 
tiation that Zeier and Karten [ 197 1 ] have established for subdivisions of the pigeon’s 
archistriatum [see also Zeier and Karten, 1973; Kondo 1933; chicken]. Our lesion 
data are insufficient to allow conclusions as to correlations between the intersubject 
behavior defect differences and the rather small variations in lesion placement. That 
is an issue that must be pursued in further work. The feasibility of such an analysis 
is suggested by the fact that small lesions, only affecting reduced portions of the 
archistriatum, yielded clearcut behavioral effects. A remarkable finding is that uni- 
lateral archistriatal lesions, and small ones at that, seem just as effective in reducing 
aggression as bilateral lesions. As a rule unilateral lesions lead to lesser and sometimes 
hardly detectable behavioral defects as compared with symmetric lesions. There are 
cases however in which the effect of such lesions is more marked than that of bilat- 
eral ablations. An example is unilateral hemispherectomy in the chaffinch (Fringilla 
coelebs) that leads to a predator mobbing response deficit to stimuli viewed with 
the contralateral eye. An equivalent deficit is not apparent with symmetric lesions 
[Strata, 19641. The phenomenon may apply to the archistriatum since Kalisher 
[ 19051 reports a contralateral visual “agnosia” following unilateral lesions of this 
structure in parrots (Psittacidae sp). However, we did not notice such a lateraliza- 
tion effect. Aggressive responses to the test stimuli were reduced seemingly no mat- 
ter with which eye the animal viewed them but admittedly no detailed attention was 
given to this point. 

It remains to comment on the absence of marked alteration of the feeding beha- 
vior of the archistriatally lesioned animals as compared with their controls. Archis- 
triatal lesions in pigeons have been reported to lead to temporary aphagia by Zeig- 
ler et  a1 [1969]. This fits with the archistriatum anterior being a projection of the 
nucleus basalis, a structure that undoubtedly plays a role in controlling food up- 
take responses [Zeigler, 19761. Our lesions almost certainly spared the relevant por- 
tion of the archistriatum and this may explain the slightness of the feeding deficit 
we obtained. The homology of the avian archistriatum and the mammalian amygdala 
is supported in a general way by the results of lesions and stimulation experiments 
in birds. The behavioral syndromes obtained correspond to those often found in 
equivalent studies in mammals. Amygdala lesions have variously affected aggressive 
and avoidance behavior [eg, Kaada, 19721, food intake [eg, Fonberg, 1974; Box 
and Mogenson, 19751 and predatory behavior [eg, Zagrodzka and Fonberg, 1977; 
Karli et  al, 19771. Stimulation on the other hand has been shown to elicit or at 
least facilitate aggression, avoidance [eg, Fernandez de Molina and Hunsperger, 1962; 
Delgado, 19671, predatory aggression [eg, Egger and Flynn, 19631 and feeding [eg, 
Fonberg and Delgado, 1961 ; Lewinska, 19681. A recurring theme in these studies howev 
is the functional differentiation of the amygdala, in some cases coinciding with re- 
cognizable anatomical subdivisions. It is premature to relate this to the situation in 
birds. Zeier and Karten [ 197 1 , 19731 have shown that the archistriatum is differentia- 
ted anatomically and actually they argue that the more lateral and anterior portions 
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may not be homologous to  the mammalian amygdala at all. The lesion and stimula- 
tion work described above contains some indications of a corresponding functional 
differentiation but the information available does not yet fit into a coherent pattern. 
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